
Camp Directions: It takes about 45min - 1 hour to travel to camp. Open houses will start 
promptly at the scheduled time.  

Click Here for The Reading Ranch on Google Maps 

The Reading Ranch: Follow Lincoln Street west out of town to a right turn on RCR 129 (Elk River 
Rd).  Continue past the town of Clark to turn left on CRC 62. DO NOT turn onto 62 directly after the 
Clark Store— but turn left for the 62 that is the main entrance to Steamboat Lake State Park. From 
the turn from Lincoln onto RCR 129 to the left turn onto RCR 62 it is about 25.5 miles. Pass the 
state park, the road will turn to dirt. Look for our sign and/or staff member on the right hand side 
before Fetcher Barn. From the turn-off of CR62 to the Reading Ranch turn-off is about 1.5 miles. 
Follow the dirt road to the The Reading Ranch and park in the parking lot or up the road, then walk 
into camp. DRIVE SLOWLY: CAMPERS ARE PRECIOUS! Please do not disturb cattle and leave 
gates as you found them. Four Wheel Drive recommended. We have a new road as of 

2020 (yay!) 

Fetcher Barn:  Follow Lincoln Street west out of town to a right turn on RCR 129 (Elk River Rd).  
Continue past the town of Clark to turn left on CRC 62. DO NOT turn onto 62 directly after the Clark 
Store— but turn left for the 62 that is the main entrance to Steamboat Lake State Park.  From the 
turn from Lincoln onto RCR 129 to the left turn onto RCR 62 it is about 25.5 miles. Pass the state 
park, the road will turn to dirt.  The barn is on the left and has a Fetcher Brothers sign. 

Camp Visitor Policy: Visitors at camp are only permitted during special open houses or with 
approval from the Director.  Visitors are not permitted without following the Visitor Policy, 
regardless of their relationship to BookTrails. 

The Book Nook
    Traditional Camp Fire

Camp Sunset

https://goo.gl/maps/9x3wvkcWitv6sxh18

